
Skills and Personal, Social and Health Education Five Year Curriculum

After five years of studying Skills and Personal, Social and Health Education at EGA, students will be...

Year Pds Informed and confident
decision makers

Resilient and independent
learners

Active and collaborative
members of their community

Skilled and work ready
young women

7 3

● Who am I? Identity and
characteristics.

● Road safety/stranger
danger

● Healthy eating
● First aid skills
● Financial Literacy - The

money charity/ Barclays
Lifeskills

● Internet safety and social
media

● Respectful relationships
(RSE) including bullying

● Puberty: physical and
emotional changes

● Personal hygiene and
access to sanitary
products - removing the
stigma.

● Female Genital Mutilation
(FGM

● LGBT awareness -
challenging homophobia.

● Gender equality.
● Racism and Islamophobia
● Homophobia.
●

● Importance of attendance
and punctuality - Why?

● Effective homework habits.
● Assessing reliability of

sources of information.
● Effective research skills.
● How to use the library.
● Independent learning

skills.
● Selecting effective

vocabulary - formality and
tone.

● Skills and qualities -
writing a personal
statement.

● Basic first  aid skills for
life.

● Defining the EGA
community - strengths and
threats.

● Effect of our language on
our community.

● Importance of empathy
(case studies)

● Conflict
resolution/managing
difficult conversations.

● Importance of resilience to
the community.

● Effects of crime - Age of
criminal responsibility and
joint enterprise

● Introduction to political
engagement

Collaboration and working with
colleagues - Team building
activities.

EGA Young leaders programme
Public speaking and debating
Competition/presentation skills
Logging your experiences/
activities

Introduction to Unifrog
Introduction to employment
sectors.
Introduction to different job
functions.
Aptitude test.
Mock interviews/speed interviews
Enterprise simulation

EGA History research project

8 3

● Drugs and substance
education

● Mental health
● First aid skills
● Different kinds of

relationship (incl forced
marriage/ consent (RSE)

● Domestic violence and
FGM

● Pregnancy and
contraception (RSE)

● STIs  (RSE)
● Fertility and family

planning (RSE)

● Accessing support
JHE

● Effective use of ICT skills
● ICT audit/filling gaps
● Critical thinking
● Public speaking/effective

communication - What
makes a great speaker.

● Maintaining good reading
habits

● Developing independent
learning for GCSE
(maintaining notes,
revision, etc)

● Relative and absolute
poverty

● What makes a fair society?
● Social action case study
● Diversity Role models.
● Humanutopia (follow up on

programme)
●
● Sustainability and

population
● Unconscious bias
● Talk
● Parliament, democracy

and voting workshop

● Understanding my world -
an introduction to different
models of governance

LAM

● Unifrog
● Making the right choices

for Aspirations and career
ideas

● Financial literacy
● Career paths -

qualifications,
● experiences, progression
● GCSE and beyond.
● Cost of living
● Self-esteem and social

anxiety
● Standing out from the

crowd - USP

JBE

9 1

● HIV and AIDS - What’s the
difference?

● Abusive relationships/
coercion and grooming
(RSE)

● Sex education (consent,
more on STIs,
contraception, etc)

● Self image (media, Impact
of pornography on
relationships, etc)

● Managing risk  - case
studies

● Mental health - Stress and
anxiety

● First aid skills
● Joint enterprise crime -

College of Law students

● Revision strategies
● Memory techniques
● Managing stressful

situations (e.g. exam
pressures)

● Time management (with
focus on GCSEs)

● Fake news/understanding
bias

● Financial literacy (debt,
credit and debit cards, etc)

● Bills, mortgages and
renting, tax

● Charity (First Give?)
● Political system
● Rule of law
● Democratic processes
● Immigration and

international aid
● Referenda and Brexit
● Religious identity
● Write a TFTW and present

HSI - Autumn term one

Unifrog
Vocational and academic
pathways
Personal statements
CV/covering letter
Enterprise/entrepreneurship
Aptitude test - possibly earlier?
Digital footprint and online
etiquette

10 2

Healthy relationships/ Diverse
voices/ LGBT
Sex education/ Contraception
revisited
Drug and substance education
First aid skills - Red Cross
qualification

Revision techniques
Memory techniques

Attitudes to young people in the
media (‘Snowflake generation’)

Response to significant current
affairs - Write a TFTW

Unifrog
Preparation for Working Life
Application processes for jobs
University pathways
Apprenticeships

11 1 Writing my personal statement Independent learning (with view to Preparing to vote - making Unifrog



Personal finance (including
funding further and higher level
study)
Sex education - Healthy
relationships revisited.

post 16 study) informed political choices
Response to significant current
affairs

IAG
Interview skills
Financial literacy - How much
does uni cost?
Applications to college
Next Steps day

Timetabling preferences:

Years 7-9 - 3 lessons in same group; four-way carousel
Years 10-11 - 1 lesson only; no carousel More responsive to needs/issues that arise.

Student input into appropriate year/age for teaching

Students will learn in SPSHE under these four strands. Staff and students will have a shared understanding of the content we are covering and why we are covering it. SPSHE staff will take ownership of  the delivery of  one
of the strands and will be accountable for the quality of the outcomes for students.

Working on an 8 or 10 week carousel, SPSHE staff will identify 4 or 5 key objectives that should be met by students during each section of  the course. Teachers will then move to deliver their course to the next class of
students.
Most of what is included in the proposed programme of study can be mapped to the super-curriculum through the development and embedding of life skills and effective learning habits.


